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Campus School Features Novel
Desig�; Completion Nearing
The revolutionary new cam·

pus school adjacent to Martin
hall i� rapidly betng finished
In time for the start of school
In early September.
The new school w111 offer a
startling contrast to classroom
observations at the present
school where college students
in education remember folding

ttiemsetves into cramped seating in the rear of classrooms
or perching on bleachers in the
gpm.
When the new building is m

use as many as eight classes of
50 students each could be accommodated with a minimum
of disturbance or elementary
school classes.
The mere thought of 400 college students atlempting to observe classes at the same time
would probably give Dr. Robert
W. Reid, principal. the cold
shudders but the figure is men·
tioned tq give the capacity or
the observation galleries
Dr. Reid took an Easterner
reporter on a tour of the build·
ing this week to explain the
items of design which promise
to make it an outstanding building of its kmd.
The observation areas are
similar ln principle to a surgery arena but where ebservars surround the surgery
the observers in the 1chool
will be at the front of the
room looking down, over tht
blackboards into the faces
of the children.

The observatlun gauenes
will be Separated from the
classroom by one-way glass
which will block the vision of
the children but will give the
college students a clear view
of everything m tbe room.
A plate glass is to be mstalled to soundproof the galleries
so the college instructors
and their classes may discuss
what they see at the time it is
occurring without disturbing
U1e class.
The gallery will be no secret
to the children but it is felt the
"Out of sight, out of mfnd"
principle wlll operate as soon
as the newness wears off to
give a more realistic observation of the classroom than has
been possible in the past.
Communication between the
classroom and the gallery will
be complete Four microphones
installed in the classroom cening will bring e.11 classroom
sounds to the gallery through
two loudspeakers.
The college instructor will
have a telephone connection
with the classroom teacher,
whose voice can be switched to

the loudspeakers, as well, i£
there is a point to be stressed
for all the observers.
Dr. Reid said during the
tour that several campus
school directors have already
e1<prened interest In view·
Ing the new building as soon
as It 11 completed.
Galleries separated from the
classroom have been tried m
other campus schools but often
they have Ileen placed at the
rear of the class room and so
far as Dr. Reid knows, the design of four observauon rooms
scrvmg four ctasrooms in a
unit is unique.
Planning for the building
started Sept. 30, 1054, when
Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWCE
president, asked Dr. Reid to
begin discussing needs of a
new building with his staff.
The building, unlike most
structures. was designed from
inside out Dr. Reid and his
staff laid out detailed floor
plans of what they wanted and
Arcnuect George M. Rasque de·
signed a building around Lt.
Fnal plans were displayed
in Spring, 1958, and four years
after Dr. Paterson's first sug.
gesuon, the building was well
under way.
Dr. Reid has enlisted the aid
of his staff and the children
in the chmce of colors for the
decoration of classrooms and
public areas.
The mam entrance of the
school will feature an 'open
lobby with the multi-purpose
wing of the building directly
m front of visitors.

Tho classrooms will be in
octagonal shaped wmgs to the
right and left of the office
area.
The gymnasium and auditorium areas of Martin hall
will continue to be used by
the campus schools which is
connected to the old buildby a covered corridor.

The new buildlni is being
constructed by Purvis construction company at a cost of
about $14 per square foot, a
figure in line with normal
school burldmgs and amazing
m the light of the unusual rcalures. according to school con·
struction staustlcs.
Use of Marlin haU as offices
and classrooms for the education department is planned In
the future, ed students may be
able to observe classes in the
new building without leavmg
their clasrooms as conduits are
bcmg built !nto the bmldmg
for closed errcurt TV.
"However, televsslon view·
ing of the classrooms will have
to await refmement of the cameras so they will give a better
picture than they now do be·
fore we will go ahead with that
development," Dr. Reid said.
ISLE-LO TONIGHT

i;'ive games of Isle-lo, a free·
type game with cash awards
will be played at the Isle-land
this evening at 7 p. m.
F'our will be regular games
with $1 pnzes and the fifth
will be a blackout game for $5.

Driver Training Workshop
Offers Work in Five Areas
Eldon E. Engel, a state-wide
authority on traffic salety this
summer, will direct one of the
most extensive workshops in
driver education ever offered
by EWCE.
"The workshop will be concerned with five phases of driver safety and education, each
one supervised by a specialist,"
Engel said The one-week work·
shop begins July 6.
The Washmgton State patrol,
the Automobile Club of Wash·
mgton, the state department
of educabon, insurance firms
and other agencies arc cooper·
ating in the project
Robert C. Kock, chief exam·
Iner of drivers for the state
patrol and Harry L. Halstad of
the state department of educa-

lion will direct the section on
legal and regµJatory provisions
affecting drivor education; Russell W. Van Rooy, assistant
manager of Automobile Club of
washtngton, will discuss cur·
rent trends m driver education: Marvin Powell, managing
director of the Washmgton
Safety council, will direct the
workshop in resource materials
for teaching driver education
Insurance and related prob·
!ems will be discussed by Ar·
thur J. Petersen o[ Allstate Insurance company, and John H.
Hammond of Western States
Insurance information service
will discuss problems of pubnc..rerauons related to driver
education.
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VIEW of th9 classroom by the o,bHrvlng students 1, the Important key to the unV1ua campu,
school belr,g completed thi, summer. This drawIng was furnl1hed by Dr. Robert W. Reid, designer of the faclll!IH, to explain the 1tudy m1da
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of line of sight from the gallery, through one·
way glau to the classroom ov.r the head of the
teacher at the front blackbo1rd, A hinged ch1lk·
bolrd-bulletln bo1rd ln1t1lled on the sldew1II
can be seen by both chlldren and 1tudents.

Orals by July 24
Students in the master of
education program who plan
to graduate this summer
must complete their orals by
July 24, Dr. Walter L. Poweris, acting director of grad·
uate study, remmdcd them
Monday.
H no committee assignment has been made for lhe
individual student, he should
see nt Powers immediately.

Ledurer Tells View
of Caribbean Area
Dr. Hubert Herring expreased his views on "the Crbis in
the Caribbean" to an informal
audience or 100 people Mon·
day evening, June 22, In the
lounge of Isle-land.
According to Dr. Herrmg,
the area is rich in 01\, minerals,
metals and forests but the
countries arc desperately pov·
erty stricken. "When you have
poverty, you have people who
want to take over," Dr. Herring
said.
"Following three distinct
pcrrnds of trying to win the confidence of these people, the
United States is now so busy
fighting the Russians that we
have no time for the Carib·
bean," he added.
Herring stressed that the U.
S. needs a "consecutive and
contmuous" pohcy.
The lecture was followed by
a question and answer session
During this portion of the lee·
ture, Fidel Castro came into
the limelight. Herring belives
he is "basically good."

31 Eye MA

Completion
Candidates for graduation
with master of education de·
grecs number 31, Dr. wener
L. Powers, acting director of
graduate study reported Mon·

,,,

•

They arc·
Spokane-Edward B. Adams,
Frank J. Bicker, Nma M Bogart, Agnes H. Chambers, Gor·
doll G. Eggleston, Stanley E.
Faubion, Jrogene L. Knight,
Robert R. Palmer, Neil D. Prescott, Jr., virgnua V. Riegel,
John F'. Stolz, Mary P. Thampson and Carl E. Welch.
Others include
Stanley H. Jeffers, Opportunity; Bonnie B. Harder and
Theodore A. Jufer, both of Pasco; Wilbur R. Brown, Wenatchee; Kenneth M.· Carvey,
Longview; Thomas K Castro,
Waterville; Edv,ard J Dunn,
Bremerton; Leonard N. Herrick. Clarkston;
William V. Hmchcliffc, of
Othello; Peter N. Lolos, Ephra·
ta; Charles \V. Mantooth. Khckitat; Nellie A. Renninger,
Richland; George B. Ruthhart,
Grand Coulee, and Richard L.
Stimpson, Yakima.
Out of state-Frances P. wuson, Coeur d'Alene, Ida . 7'.furrel S. Hansen, Rathdrum, Ida.;
Archie J. Hornfelt, LaGrande,
Ore , and A Eliot Block, Altoo·
na, Penn.

-------

BOWLING LOOP ROLLS

A summer bowling league
will roll at the SUB alleys
Tuesday and Thursdays from
7 to 9 p. m. There are still
opening for interested bowlers.

Fulbr-ight Scholar is
•
Leading Workshop
(Picture, Page 4]
One of the unexpected bonuses of the Spamsh in the etementary workshop now m pro·
gress on the EWCE campus
was the \isit of Miss Mercedes
Leone of Quito, Ecuador.
The workshop is under the
direction of Dr. George T. Robarteon and has been meeting
each afternoon smce the start
of the summer quarter on the
second floor of Ratcliffe hall
When many of the students
signed for the workshop they
had no idea that part of work·
shop would be devoted t!) sumulatmg and enjoyable sessions
with Miss Leone.
·
Miss Leone is nearipg com·
plcUon of her first year in this
country on a Fulbright fellow·
ship as she completes work on
her doctorate.
She has a master's degree in
education and when she Is at
home in Ecuador she is a prlncipal teacher (professor) of for·
eign languages at the 24 of May
College for girls at Qmto.
The name of the college com·
memorates the Independence
Day of her country. The 1aoo
girls who attend the boy-less
college stress the non-coeducational traditions of Ecuadorean
schools.
"I don't know why schools
are still separated," Miss Leone
said. "But m Ecuador only the
kindergarten and first few
grades are for both boys and
girls and also the University of
Ecuador is coeducational."
Her year in this country has
given Miss Leone many memcrable experiences and she said
she hoped to take home with
her many suggestions for the
educational system.
"I hope that students of your
country will always appreciate
the wonderful things your
schools offer," Miss Leone said,
"because they have more than
enough, compared to schools
In other parts of•thc world.
"One thing that impresses
me is the wonderful opportunity Ior any person of any age,

all over the Umted States. Your
colleges and universities are
open to any person who wants
to develop.
''I am so eager. and yet n is
a saoness-c-t would like to take
with me to my home something
of your wonderful educational
system," Miss Leone coocluded.
Her year has been spent at
San Francisco State College, at
Michigan where she encountered her first wmter and now
E\VCE.
"It has been such a pleasure
working with Dr. Robertson I
v.ill hate to see the workshop
end." she added.
The workshop is scheduled
to end July 10.
Miss Leone has also been offerrng Spanish classes to chi!·
dren al the Spokane YWCA
two morning a week.

BALLET TROUPE
PLANS PROGRAM
HERE TONIGHT
A delightful evening for
those who enJOy classical and
modern ballet is promised this
evening by Joan Shelton of
Wenatchee who is bringing the
ballet troupe of her school for
a convocation .
'I'he program is scheduled to
start at 8: 15 p. m. In the Showaiter auditorium.
The first part of the program will be the ambitious Les
Sylphide to music by Chopin.
Following an intermission
the troupe will present Hungari:m Dances by Brahms, Four
Little Swans from Swan Lake
by Tscbaikovsky, and watts
and Hoedown from Rodeo by
Aaron Copland.
Bobby Evans, a Wenatchee
pianist, will play a solo portion
of the progra mas well as accompanying the troupe .
Roses are red, violet are
lavender,
I want a girl, and right now
I haven't her.
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EWCE Board Seeks to Clear
Final Hurts of '53 Squabble
The mark of bigness of a man-or an instllutlon-is the de·
sire to make amends in the interests of fair play, to wipe the
record clean and go on to new accomplishments.
Eastern wasutngtcn College through President Don S. Patter·
son and 'the board of trustees recently took steps to wipe the
slate clean with regard to the 1953 squabble. ,
As the Cheney Free Press stated last week: "That squabble
took place on the Cheney campus six years ago, and left scars
... some of which wlll never heal."
The board of trustees approved the recommendation presented
by Dr. Patterson which cleared the last three individuals, Dr.
Roger \V. Chapman. Miss Dorothy Crunk and Dr. Albert P. Ludwig of the charges or insubordination, unproressional conduct
and behavior detrimental to the college.
Dr. Pnttcrson's first recommendation was "that the position
taken by the board in this matter be not based upon any conditions nor Imply that Individuals Involved do anything as a
result o( this action.
"The purpose and spirit behind this move should be fair play
and just treatment in keeping with the highest ideals and the
basic Integrity of college and board of trustees policy. It should
be a move toward llvmg up to the bylaws instituted in 1954."
Dr Chapm:m is now assistant professor and principal in the
Modesto, Calif. schools. He requested reconsideration for
himself, Miss Crunk and the late Dr. Ludwig.
In his rocommcndation to the board Dr. Patterson suggested
that the formula established by the attorneys for the faculty and
the college be accepted as the settlement guide.
This would provide $2,000 for Dr. Chapman. $1,333 for Miss
Crunk and $3,740 to be paid to the widow of Dr. Ludwig.
Previous setUement orters had been refuse" but the three
were asked to make their requests direct to the state attorney
general lf the)' would accept the decision of the board.
Those of us who were not at EWCE during the unfortunate
"squabble" would not presume to judge the trouble but we all
can be happy to see steps taken to approach a Cinal cleartng up of
possible Injustices remaining from that trying period.

Summer Tours To
Interest Points

FAMILY SWIMMING IS
FIELDHOUSE FEATURE
Family swimming parties arc
being held at the Fieldhouse
swimming pool each afternoon
Monday through F'rlday from
2:30 until 4·30 p. m.

Woman'i.

An�
By Je11ie Mclachlan
Commuting Wives
Commuting wlves and moms
might think life for mother at
Louise A-ndcrson hall is just a
bowl of cherries. but is il really? You tell me.
\Yhat can compare with the
powerful mental stimulation of
an active family. It has been
proved that a complete change
makes for keener perception.
After the drive home moth·
er and the family share interesting tales of the day's actjvlties, with many a hearty
chuckle thrown in, then we all
gaily dash to see the midgets
wm their baseball game if they
are lucky.
Home again. Mama is now
ready to really di� into all
those exciting new materials
and ideas. Believe ii or not
there is always something new
to learn and if you question
that you'd better get busy and
write a book.
Mama has done her digging,
father gently takes the glasses
from her sleeping faee. Brrrr,
5 a. m. Oh what a beautiful
morning. wen as I said, it's
simply a matter or personal
opinion.
All About A N•me
The Housewife's Angle is lt?
\Yell I don't think I'm going to
like that name. According to
recent reports, the ringer of
accusation wags steadily at us
calllng us husband killers because of our penchant for gourmet cooking and our driving
ambition.
Other vilific:itions thrown st
us to name a few, include.
smother Jove and lack of respect for the man of the house.
The most crushing blow comes
when we are unfavorably com·
pared v.-lth our Continental sis·
ters, In regard to '"Being so
nlee to come home to."
If all this isn't enough to
chase Mom out of the house
for a refrcshc'r course in everything from clearing out the
mental cobwebs to a course in
seU·in1provement. you name·
just one.
Anyway here we are, many
of us wives and moms, and ii
we can't make the most of it
we should have stayed home.
How about "Educating Mama" for a title? Maybe when
the kids go back to school we
can take a course at charm
school and work for our doctorate. How about that, sounds
like fun, doesn't il?

Eleven students atteiidcd the
rtrst tour of the summer program to KXLY-TV last week.
The pool is open without
A longer lour to Grand coucharge
to summer school stud·
Ice dam. Roosevelt lake and
ents,
faculty
members and staff
Dry falls is planned for Saturand
their
families.
day, July 11. Phil Brownlee,
student recreatlcn director, reChildren under ciRht years
ports.
of age must be accompanied by
Slgn-up sheet will be posted parents. Girls must wear caps.
in most of the buildings on Wool bathing suits are not per·
campus before lime for the milted in .the pool.
trip.
A group was scheduled to
At Denver Meeting
visit a Nike missile launching
' ' W. W. Force
\
'
Dr.
chairman
site Tuesday afternoon.
of the department of busineu
'
'
Other tours on the program
education, last week attended
will be an insi>ection of Fairthe reserve officer's associaUon
child AFB Tuesday, July 14
convenUoo in Denver.
' It: national
and a visit to the Inland EmA hoary old wheeze put
flew lo Denver by nationpire Paper company at Mill· "On the Fourth of July fire- al He
iuard
plane. Dr. Force Is a
works, we don't."
wood July 16.
commander In the nsval reA visll to the Kaiser alumiNowadays not even fire- serve.
num plant at Tnmtwood will works
the Fourth of July
wind up the tour season on falls onand
Saturday and it wasn't
July 22.
a very good wheeze when it
was young but it still adds up
Record Dance
to the fact that The Easterner
will not appear July 8.
Thursday Night
Due lo the holiday schedule
A juke box dance will be in the print shop and the fact
held at the Isle-land tomorrow that The Easterner Is sched·
evening from 8 until 10 p. m. uled for five Issues only during
The first dance last week the summer session, July 8
with live music by The Stomp- will be the date skipped and
ers was well attended. Phil The Easterner will appear each
Brownlee reported.
remaining Wednesday in July.

Easterner Skipping
Next Week's Issue

w••

"HEY, turn off the light"
probtbly the re•ction of Ginger
Pe,ches Colby (the •leepy cat) to the flHh which took thl• picture. G. Pt•che• tnloyed Itself tnd tnlert•lned the kinderg•rttn da11 of Mrs. Ella Poffenroth Int week •I th, c1mpu•
school. W,tching the kitten take It• 1ie1t11 I• the kitten'• mnt1r,
Grtnt Colby Mtslni.

DKG Tea Planned
For SUB Thursday
Delta Kappa Gamma society
will have a tea In the Isle-land
fountain Thursday, July 2 between 3:30 and 5·30 p. m.
All members arc wclcume.
'Menibers who are planning
to attend are asked to call Miss
Nan Wiley, Ext. 262 or Evelyn
Peterson, KE 4-8434, Spokane.
There will be a small charge
to defray expenses.

Are Drivers·
Underpaid?
What should be the gotng
rate for commuter transpor·
talion?
That question was raised ln
a suggestion dropped into the
Isle-land suggestion box this
week.
Don T. William, director o(
SUB activities, said the suggestion, asked that something be
done about the payment for
transportation of students.
The suggestion termed the
going rate or 50 cents per day
"a pittance which does not properly reimburse the driver as
it might have done several
years ago."
Williams said auch a mailer
was a proper topic for discussion among commuting stud·
ents and he offered to be the
clearing house for any com·
mcnts pro or con the suggestion.

26 from EWC At
ROTC Encampment
Twenty-six advanced ROTC

stduents from EWCE arc tak-

ing two weeks training at Fcrt
Lewis.
The students, most of them
seniors. are receiving practlcal
applicallon in tacUcs, small
group leadershlp and weapons
training.
The roster. Paul H. Aust,
Robert H. Brumblay, Wayne G.
Fleming, James M. Krofchck,
Mile D. Kurle, Jack C. Magnu·
son, Dennis. C. Martin, Michael
J. McCollum. Robert L. Nel·
son, Gary C. Owsley, Richard
n. Sandall. James C. Smith,
Donald L. State and James L.
Stevens, all or Spokane.
Fred A. Sharp, Cheney; \V1ll!am H. Bumgardner, Moses
Lake; Bernard A. Carlson, PeEll: Oouglss R Cresswell, Pasco; George E. Gruber, Tacoma;
Darrell B. Maertens, Newoprt.
Richard C. Anderson. Zillah,
John M. McFarland, Dayton;
Ted D. Schultz, Harrington; Ar·
mand W. Boatman, Klona: Ace
A. Cosalrt, Naples, Idaho; and
John P. Merrick, Kendrick,

-

Wented: Btby 1lttlng In my
hom1. 3Sc per hour.
Phon• BE 5-4186
Mn. E11le Buddlru1 624 8th
Ch1ney, W•1h.

-----

Summer Slavers
We htve soft chocol•te tnd v1rnill• iet cr.•ml
Abo, pistachio, peppermint v,nillt, chocoltte, 1trtwberry,
coffee, tnd orang• 1herblt in htrd ice cr11,m.

M-N-M Drive In

more entrl•• (142,000)
mor11 examples of u1pge
mor• lcllomatk e•preulonl
more and full•r etymol09le1
fflore and full•r 1ynonymlo1
mo1t up-to-dat11
.-. ... noble at Y""" ca11"8• ,to,.
rHI WOILD IIUIU5NINO COMIIAHY
Clonlon,1 an,1 t.w TCHt

Lack of Cars, TV Desirable
Part of T eachjng in Alaska
A teaching post ' 100 mnes

from the nearest road and 100

miles from the nearest tree.
That's what is m store for
two EWC.t,: summer session students. The couple are Edward
T. Barrie, 33, and his wife
Betty, 27� Aand they'll have

their three sons, ages 2, 3 and
7 with them.
The pair will be leaching
at Tuntutuliak, Alaska, near
the Bering Sea, In a two-room
school. 'l'hey arc employed by
the Bureau of Ind11q1 Affairs.
But it won't be the first such
post for the Barries. They are
enrol!ed at EWCE after a one·
year teaching stint at Kwigillingok, also un the Bering
Sea.
At Kwlgrlllngok, the Barries
and one other couple were the
only whites in the isolated vii·
lage. Barrie taught fifth on
through eighth grades: bis wife
taught 41 begumers, young
children whom she was pre·
paring for the first grade.
There were 85 children in the
school.
There were al$o evening
classes for adulh, taught by
one of the other teachers,.
Adults were instructed in Engli1h and 1imple arithmetic on
the first end second grade
level.
Kwigillingok consist of a
native store and a few nalive
wooden cabins, Barrie said.
Most are one-room, a few have
two rooms. As for the Barries,
they and their three children
hved in a modern frame house
oil heat, electn<:ity and water
under pressure. The school,
too, was modern.
But all buildings were on
stilts. The mud and grass of
the Arctic tundra is no place
to try to walk, Barrie said. The
little town had wooden sidewalks, and in the summer, to
get off the sidewalk meant
sinking up to one's knees in
mud.
There was no shopping pro·
blem, Mrs. Barrie said They
order food once a year from

the catalog of a wholesale com·
pany in Seattle Then the food
is shipped up the Kuskokwin
river, 100 miles from the Ber·
Ing sea lo Bethel. From there,
it is taken by a small boat back
to the Bcrlng sea and up the
Kwigillingok river to the vii·
Iage. a total distance of some
:::,ooo miles.
"If you forget something,'"
Mrs. Barrie said, "it's just too
bad. Our nrst year, I underordered flour, so we had to
have 50 pounds flown m. It
cost $15."
"lee is melted in the winter
to furmsh drinking water. In
the summer, rainwater i�
caught on the roof and piped
into a tank.
The lowest. temperature last
winter was a mild 32 below,
Barrie 111id. It ,nowed only
about 3 feet, but drifts were a1
high a1 12 feet. Summer d1yi
ere warm and long.
The teachers are also the
village doctors. Hoth have been
lr:nned by the bureau.
Each evening, they were able
to call the hospital at Bethel.
100 miles away, by short wave
radio, and consult with a physician should they need -professional medical help.
Mail is delivered lo the vlllage once a week by air. "When
possible, Barrie added The
planes are eqquipped with Ci·
ther skis, Iloats or- wheels, .dependmg upon the weather and
time of the year.
·
"The bush pilots are very
helpful," Barrie said. "They do
all kinds of errands for us.
Once we had one bring in a
shopping'1:lag full of fresh veg·
etables. They cost $26."
For fresh meat, the bureau
furnishes them reindeer .m�at
ill 28 cent a pound. And there
are geese and ducks which
can be shot in season.
Before their year at KwJg.
illingok, Barrie taught mathe·
matics for three years at Ml.
Edgecumbe high school, lo·
cated on a small island, 2 and
a half miles around, across the

Summ�r Students
A&W Root Beer

'

!\epeat of • �elloutl
Pacron Sleeping Bags
'

' , , '" '
2 for 34,50
a

Employees
accumulate
three week1 leave each year ·
and teachers are granted 30
day1 educational le1ve year·
ly. Once every two ye1r1 the
government pays their way
"out."
�
There's no commerctat en·
tcrtainment or recruauon at
Kwigillmgok nor at Tuntutuhak. which is even smaller.
They must provide their own
amusements.
"The natives look to the
teachers to provide a large portion of the entertainment. At
Christmastime, we had a big
party with all the vma.i:ers join·
mg in with the children," Mrs.
Barrie said.
- "But we had no tree to dee·
orate. We finally managed a
sort of a tree by' bending coat
hangers together. Then we dee·
orated the tree with paper."
"It was rather sorry lookmg,
but everyone seemed to enjoy
it."
Barrie is a graduate of North
Dakota Agricultural college
with a degree in education. He
has also studied al tbe Univer·
sity of Alaska. He is working
on an advanced degree at EW·
CE: Mrs. Barrie is an undergraduate.
. "It's the only place in the
world to live," they both
agreed. "\Ve'll be glad to gel
back away from television,
crowds and all the bustle."
"A good way to raise a Iamily-a family is a real family
in Alaska."

-s.,

'

'

KAYAK building and using is a dying art in our 49th sflte
but Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Barrie di5play native-made models
of the old-time fishing equipment of the E1quimaux Indians
they have served a1 teachers for the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Mrs. Barrie i1 holding an Ice hook, a handy gadget for getting
in and out of the kayak and other uses. They are going back
nel{f month to a new post at Tuntutuliak.

Peace in Home Is
Firs! Step Toward
Worldwide Accord
Unity and harmomous living m the family group is the
first step toward world peuco,
Mrs. Ruth F. Osborne feels. In
fact, she fcl.s this so strongly
that she asks, "Until we learn
to live harmonwusly together
in a family group how can we
hope to live together as national groups?"
Mrs Osborne, who is an mstructor in family living at
Hinsdale, Ill , high school during the regular school term,
will conduct a family life education workshop on the EWCE
campus July 6 to 17 from 2 to
5 p m.
Mrs. Osborne has her mas·
tcrs degree and has taken ad·
vanced study at the University of Chicago.
She feels this course can be
of great help to teachers teach·
ing on any level. Those not actively engaged in leaching can
learn much from it.
The workshop will deal
mainly with human relations,
principles of mental health,
emotional maturity and how to
achieve these ideals, beginning
with the family and home.
This ls ,not a course in sex
and marriage.

1,t .,.

Sutt?m�r �!!-'�ents

Buy one for ever)' member of the family
at this new, low price! Our "Kaniksu"
model with heavy duck cover "Curon"
15ullt-in Insulating ground pad. Full :dpper
so you can zip two bags together, double
air mattress pockets, bright plaid
flannelette lining. Reg. 19.95 ea.
special, 2. for 34 50.

Ai, matt,,,.. o! stocdy Bott-FI,, ,inyt, now 2 !o, 4.98

SPORTING GOODS SHOP ... 4th Floor

We •t R•cllfhi Co. lnvile you to make our garage yeur
heedquerten for •II your automotive ne•d•.
Our el{pert 1hop personnel are re,dy to ••rve you.

I

Our P,rt, dept. 11 elwey1 well stocked with genuine
Ford p1rts ,nd ,cce11orie1.

Grad Club
Chooses4
The graduate study club, a
discussion group of graduate
students attending the summer
session, organized last Wed·
nesday with election of offi.
cers.
John Fry was oamed president of tbe group Enos Underwood, vice president; Lucille Johnson, secretary-treas·
urer and Howard O'Dell, representative .
Dr. Walter Powers, acting
director of graduate study,
program at EWCE spoke on
the various phases of the grad·
uate study program.
'fhc club meets every Wednesday noon at the Louise An·
derson lounge.

Nile Problems Are
Ledure Subjed
•

•

Floyd Schmoe a director of
"World Neighbors" will be the
second lecturer on the summer
schedule gtving an illustrated
talk on a trip to Egypt July
6 at 8:15 p. m,. at the Isle-land
, I
lou'nge.
Title of his talk will be "People, Places and Problems along
the Nile."
While in Egypt, Schmoe, di·
reeled the digging of a well for
• native village.
l
Schmoe, a former professor
of forestry, will showrslldes to
illustrate the work of the non·
profit orgamzatian of which he
is a director.
He is author of a book on
Mount Rainier. He headed
extensive reconstructwn work
in Japan after World war II.
In recognition of his efforts
in rebullding 29 homes and
two
community
houses,
Schmoe was received by Emperor Hiroh.tto.

Come in end take • test drive In the "World'• moat
be,utifully proportlofled C,rs" The '59 Forfl.
Look over our excellent 1tock of Used Cu,, many of
them low mileage, one owner cera.
We wlU be looking forw•rd to meeting you.

THE1JCRESCENT
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The small group which took
advantage of the oportunity
for discussion of world affairs
and free coffee at the first Isle·
land Koffee Korner last Thurs·
day at 10, discussed suggested
compromises in the settlement
of the German phase of the
cold war.
As one member of the group
put it, "We seemed to enjoy
ourselves and solved in half an
hour what the foreign minister's couldn't' do m many garrulous days."

Al10, lee Cream •nd hamburgers to go,

The EASTERNER

channel from Sitka.
"Mt. F.:dgecumbe is the only
native boarding high school in
' Alaska," Barrie said. "More
than 700 boys and girls from
all over Alaska attend the
school."
The scnoot re located on the
site of a former combmed
army, navy and marme base
Barracks arc used for dortmtories and hangars have been
converted mto a gymnasium
and shops.
•
The Bureau of Indian Affairs
encourages their employees to
go "outside" on their leave.
"Geltmg out keps us from getting 'bushy'," Barrie comment·

Koffee Korner
Program Starts

Vl1U the A & W Drive In for • refre1hlng drink.
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Ratcliffe Company

Brend new apartment•
For Rent

RESERVE NOW!
c,rr MA 4-0696 or RI 7.7553
or write Ace Construction
Company
1214 E. 43rd Avenue
Spok,ne, Wa$h.
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Need Reservations
For Canada Trip
•

If you are suffering from
weldschmer.t and would •like to
complete your post·seuion
work this summer at Lake
Louise, you may do so by making reservation for the trip
with Francis J, Schadegg by
Monday, July 6. A necessary
put of reserving is payment of
11 $20 depo�it.

•

A field excursion to the Canadian uockros and Glacier national park is planned for sum·
mer students at E"'CE.
The 12-day uip will be Jed
by Schadegg, cnarrman of the
department of geography and
geology. He rs also chatrman
of the Spokane county plan
ning comnussiou.
\Vhi!c college students may
take lhe trip for credit any·
one· may enroll and jom the
tour rf tio credit ts desired.
Those who wish lo camp
may do so. Schadegg sard. but
accommodations will be nrranged for those who prefer
to sleep in motels and eat m
restaurants.
'I'ravetmg by private automobile, the caravan rs scheduled
to leave the Eastern washington campus at 8 a. m. Aug·
ust 3.
The nrst day's trip v. ill be
to Balfour on xootcnay lake,
B C, via Lake Roosevelt, the
Columbia river valley and Nelson, B C.
From Balfour, the group wm
go by ferry across Kootenay
lake to Kimberley, B. C. with
an afternoon visu to the Sulhvan mine and smelter.
On the third day, the tour
v.111 reach Lake Louise by way
of Radium Hot springs and
Banff national park.

Expert Tailoring and Repairing, dry cleaning and laundry service. Ready for you
whenever necessary.

City Dry Cleaners
Cheney, Wash.

WE'LL
"DEEP CLEAN"
YOUR WATCH
WITH SOUND!

The fourth 311d fifth day will
be spent m the vicuuty of
Lake Louise and will feature
hiking and recreation as de·
sired. Side trips to Columbia
ice field and Jasper national
park and to lhe Athabasca
glacier by snowmobile will be
arranged.
Leaving Lake Louise. the
party rs scheduled to drive to
Calgary with a half day in
Banff for sight seeing and recreation.
From Calgary, the group will
make a stop at the Internaucnet Peace bridge before
stopping at Many Glaciers rn
Glacier national park.
The eighth and ninth day,
Aug. 11 and 12, will permit
Juking and recreation in the
vrenuty of Many Glaciers and
Swiftcurrent lake Hikers will
be able to visit Gnnnel Glacier. Iceberg lake and the
ptargigan wall. A trip to
Browmng, Mont., and the
Plains Indian museum is also
planned.
A dnve from Many Glaciers
to Lake J\lcDonald via the Gomg-to-the-Sun highway and Logan pass is scheduled for the
next day.
On the last day of the tour,
Aug. 14, the group will leave
Lake MacDonald for home,
stopping at Hungry Horse
dam.

Reading Workshop
Uses Six Models
Alice Srmnndet. supervisor
uf reading in the Seattle pub·
he schools is currently direct·
rng a readmg workshop on
campus In which five sixth
grade girls are recervmg read·
mg mstructton
Following the daily demon

strauon. a discussion period is
held enhghternng the teachers
as to why a certain technique
had been used. The crass also
works in groups and new meuiods and materials arc discussed.
Miss Srmcndet feels rcadrng
is "the most important tool subject" we have. '\Vhen reading
Improves, other areas also improve .,
when questioned as to the
secret m teaching reading, Miss
Simondet replied, "If you teach
for getting the meanmg m
readmg. you Will teach other
skill,, that are necessary." It
is an "integrated program"
Those students partrcrpeung
tn the demonstartions are
Phillip Grarious, Dan Hanrahan. Susan McKmley, David
Peflcy, Alex Rajala and Edward Thrilkclc.

SINGING interlude• •re • happy break In ,chol•r from Ecuador, was leading the luge
the routine of the Spani,h in fh(I elementary iled the work1hop.
tchool work,hop now being conducted in Rat· group in a ,ong when the EWCE cameraman 11is·
cliffe hall. MiH Mercede• Leone, Fulbright,

Easterner Fight Guess Lucky
As Ex-champ Patterson Isn't
By Brent Stark
Well, Sven Gustafson and I
ought to go inlo business as
fight prognosta-prognosto-predicters.
The Easterner and, by re·
flcction, the Cheney Free
Press were the only papers [or
many miles around to predict
a Swedish victory.
And believe me, Joe, the VIC·
tory of Johansson and his cos·

Softball Team Wins
First Summer Game
Summer softball got off to a
good start last Thursday after·
noon when the team defeated
the Eastern State Hospital staff
10 to 3. The team works out
each Tuesday and Thursday aflernoon.
· Phil Brownlee, student rec·
roauon director for the sum·
mer session. reported that interest is high in the team and
the players are havmg a Jot of
fun and exercise.
The second game was a re·
turn match to have been held
afternoon.
Other
Tuesday
games will be set during the
rest of lhe session.
Bert Bickel and Bob Maker
handled the pttchmg for the
EWC team. Glenn Krane hit a
homer and Dave Grocke was mvolved in two double plays,
Brownlee ri;ported.

Pillin2s Y.isits EWC
Ed P11Jings, former tnstructor and trainer in the PE department at EWCE 1950·53,
stopped on campus for a brief
visit enroute to the coast.
Pillings is now head trainer
at the U. S. rmhtary academy.

Contest at

mic right was no fluke. Ask
anyone who saw the fight at
the Coliseum I doubt if anyone at the TV showing saw the
right that started Patterson's
downfall. All of a sudden he
was flat on !us back.
Floyd .kept trying to battle
his way out of the fog but six
more umea he was knocked
down before Ruby Goldstem
stopped the massacre.
Nol with a· spirit of "told you
so" because I was as shaky
about predicting a 'l::hange m
champions as anyone bul to
cap the fight here are the ractors that influenced my guess
I. Being strictly a TV -type
fight fan with no knowledge
of the game, my background is
based on what I have seen on
Wednesday and Fndany nights
but Eddie Machen impressed
me greatly un\Jl Ingemar
changed all that with much to
spare m the first round of theu
meetmg. I stlll feel Bret Mav·
crick could heal boUt of them.
2. Floyd Pattenon has been
victimized by nughty unusual
managing. That fight with Ar·
chie Moore which won him the
title has always smelled to high
heaven lo me
01' Arch is one of the greatest fighting machines that ever
lived, but someone or something got lo him and convinced
him he didn't really want lo be
champ after all.
Did you sec that fight•
Moore came into lhe ring so
fat he could hardly get up over
his paunch to stand up. lie
looked more like a classic Japancse wresUer than the Archie
Moore who has taken part in
over 200 fights.
And Moore's rmg savvy is
such that he would never appear that far out of condition
unless there was a reason for
it more convincing than trying
to come up to equal weight
with his opponent.
3. And who else has Palterson fought as a champ? Hur-

Mosman·s
NEW! High.frequency
sound waves drive a special
cleaning solution deep into
the Inmost recesses of your
watch to scour loose all dirt.
dust. and dried oil. We call
It Ultrason;c Cleaning-the
fast, safe. modem way to
get even the finest, most
precl�e watch works spar·
ktlng ctce n. Bring your
"'lltch (n today.

If you can find someone who undersells Mosman's on any item of the
same manufacture and quality, you
can win a 20% discount on any item
in our store.
Prices mu1t be regular chll1"99$-nO Ml•• or ,pecl•I•
-and quality ind type of item, mult be ldentlc•I.

Smith Jewelers

Annie
Oakleys
Favorite

. nc:me Jackson was barred for
\lfe from the ring after the
fight and should have been so
barred years ago He never
could punch but boy, could he
take tnem!
Pete Rademacher, an amateur who started from the top
down and got there.
Roy (Cul and Run) Harris.
He had a great publicity gag
going for him but it didn't
help
Brian London. That was the
best of all. Cus d'Amato was
so confident of this one that
he signed it as a title fight
after he signed for the JohanS·
son fight. His confidence was
not misplaced.
4. After the London fight,
Johansson wrote in Life maganne, rn effect "Patterson rs
fast hut I think I'm taster."
From Jack Dempsey on down,
when you wrung out the reasons why Pallcrson was going
to win all you found was that
he was fast.
Johansson saw him and fig·
ured he {Ingemar) was faster.
W.ell, he should know and he
was and now Patterson knows.
5. That Swedish prediction
by Sven Gustafson In last
week's Easterner said, for us
non-Swedes: "I believe Ingemar will win - with one
punch."
lt took more than one punch
hut it was one punch that won
the crown, that cosmic right.
Incidentally, Sven Gustafson is non-existent but is the
nom-de-predlctlon of Erhng
"Swede" Carlson who trans·
lated my wild guess for me.
Thanks, Erling.
6. I feel that Floyd Patterson is by far the best of a sorry lot of heavyweight ccntenders around now and if he got
a square shake in managing, he
mlght still be the champ but
the trouble with phony publicity on set-up l!ghts-after
so much of rt, you get to be·
lievlng ll yourself.

